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Morse Will Be Principal Speaker
At.1961 Co~eneement, June 7

TIMI 'Senior Week committee have prepa~ a fUll sebeclule of
~en&a. ~ J'Nr. TheJ' are, left to rich&: Buch Strode, Don Abbruuese,
_... Vance. an• Dave Cualdr. .
'

·\Viii Hauser

Orches~a ·

:Pooked For Senior Prom
Senior Week this year promises·

The class picnic wm· occupy

,a full calendar of events for all most of the. day, Sunday, June 4 .
· members of. the class of 1961, Beginning at 2 p~m., it will last
eccording to co - chairmen Sid
· Vance and Don' Abbruzzese.
Friday n.ight, Jurie~ 2; . is stag
"lght, with festivities running
:· ...om 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Stag night
. 91ill be held at Lehman's Grove
Harrison Pike.
. .Will Hauser and his orchestra
~ ., t 'ed' t th Se I ~
..
e~ ur . a . e n or · om
. '8~~rdaY. ~iS,ht ..
~~. Cil_l~in~~ti

"1

·.·~~~···

until 1 am. The picnic will be held
at the Riverview Playground, formerly Martz's Playground, in Ross,
Ky. Bring your own food, but beverages can be obtained at the
picnic. The Queen Cit:y Jazz Band
will play in the evening.
Monday. evening ~t 8:30, . the
Johnston's party boat "Chaperon"
will begin 41h-hour boat ride for
.nie.~~rs of the class of •61 and
.::-:~;:.::.;:::.-'. :~'::;;:;,L.:::· ;:;:~:;: ~~;::.~:~:::-.-:. ~ti:e1r:.4ates.; ·--·-:;~" .~.,:• .,: :.:-:.
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·HailBtones. Choseri' As. IJean
Of New BU8iness· School.

. ' it was announced this week tha~'
~ major change will take place in
tbe,
. Business Administration
. .. pro~
*1'am. A new College of Business is ..
l»eing formed.
Included in the ·announcem~ni
..r,as the appointment of Dr.
i'homas J. Hailstones a8 dean of
the college and Russell
Walker
assistant dean. . i.. revlsion oi
academic departments within the
bu~iness administratiOQ · protram
bas taken plar.e
- ··

a

z;

As. of · next September, there .
will be ftve departments In the
;!eld of business admmistration.
What was formerly the Department of Business Administration
be divided into the Departinent of Finance, under. Dr, Gerald
. ~· Harriman,· formerly head. of the
, Department of Business Adminis-·
tration; the Department of Market: Ing; with Bernard ~. Martin as
Dr. Ballatones
. ehairman; the Department of Man. agement and Industrial Relations, required ~nclude English, mathematics, science, philosophy, his· With Dr, J. Kaney Hayes as chair- tory, psychology, theology, and
. man. The other two departments- m1"l"t
·
1 ary science,
Accounting with George C. Selzer
Holding degrees from thr~e uni: eontinuirig as chair.man, .and Eco- versit.ies,
·
"the new. ·dean of the
nomics, under Rev. Clifford S. Business College, Dr. Hailstones,
·Besse, S.J. - will remain un- carries with him experience of
. ehanged.
nine. years as a member of the
Fa the r. O'Connor emphasized Xavier faculty and also as a ·mem~hat the Rew Business Administra- ber ~f the faculty of the University
·tlon College will mean no lessen-' of Notre Dame. He is a frequent
ing of the traditional Jesuit liberal contributor· to business publicaa1·ts training for the business stu- .tions, a newspaper columnist, and
·dent. Each business student will be the author of the economic text
required to take 136 credit hours book BASIC ECONQMICS, pubtn his four years, with 80 hours in lished last year,
business subjects. H.e will concenThe new assistant dean, Russell
' trate on 24 hours in any·of the ftve J. Walker, dean of the Evening
departments of Accounting, Eco- College since 1953, ·holds degrees_
nomics, Finance, Marketing, Man- from Xavier and the University of
agement, or Industrial Relations, Cincinnati. He is also a Certified
· leaving 36 hours of the required 80 Public Ac:countant and takes part
.for other business courses. Other in professional accountin1 activilelda in wbl!=h COUl'm will remain ties.
·
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Xavier University's 123rd Commencement Exercises w i 11 take
place Wed·nesday, JWte 7, as one
of the largest classes in the hi.story
of the university is graduated.
Sixty hundred and fifty-three
st~dents made application fo~ degrees and ten students made application for certificates. Two hundred and sixty-three of the .degree applicants are from the graduate school.
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president, will con'fer the
degrees at ceremonies in the Fieldhouse. Graduates will assemble in
the. ~mory for the acad!mic pro".'.
cession which will ·begin at 7:45
p:m.
Principal speaker at the commencement will be the noted
mathematician, Dr. H. Mal'ston
.Morse, a member of the staff .of
the Institute for Advanced Study
at Princeton, N. J.
· He is renowned among mathematicians for his contributions to
the knowledge of dynamical sys-
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avier. - weePB·
Speech Contest
.

Two Xavier students finished
first and second in the annual' Tau
Kappa A\lpha Speech Festival Oratory Contest held last weekend at

terns, the function theory, and calculus of variations in the large.
He holds degrees from Colby and
Harvard University. He taught at
Harvard and Cornell before joining the Institute staff· in 1935. A
vet~ran of Army service in World
War I, he served as consultant to
the office of the chief of ordnance in World War II.
He is a member of numerous
pr:>fessional organizations and is

one of only ten Americans etecte4
a correspondent of the Academia
des Sciences of France, He hu
received numerous honorary
grees from both American a·n4
European universities.
Commencement exercises will
begin with a Mass at 8:30 a.m.
in the Fieldhouse for graduates and
their families, Father O'Connor
will be host at a. breakfast in the
Al'mory following the Mass.
.
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Off• campus ReSI•dences
Choose New Officers
·
Xavier's three off-campus residence halls, the Knights Manor,
the Sodality House, and the Clef
Club House, are now equipped
with a new set of officers for the
forthcoming school year.
At Knights Manor Mike Byrnes,
a junior Eriglish mafor from Chi-·
cago, got the nod' for the president's spot in electi~ns held several months .ago. Paul Nelson, a
sophomore political science major
fr,!>m Woodstock, Illinois, was ushered into the vice-president's seat.
Bob Scudder, a sophomore predental stud e n t 'trom Dayton,.
copped the secretary's position,
and ~alter ~telzel, a ju~ior acco':!.ntmg maJor -from Winnetka,

ing infant, the Clef Club House_
elected officers to head it during
its second year of existence. Frank
Miller topped off his recent election to the presidency of the Clef
Club by being re-elected president of the Clef Club House. These
two posts are completely separate
and during the past year hav•
been held by two different men.
Clifford Roe was chosen as the
new secretary-treasurer. He is a
freshman English major from Ely·
ria, Ohio,
-------.

Bob Marth . New

c'h. I
le

J UStlCe
.

--

Bi~~':t~f:~~~;~~~i:!~e.~· ~~i:~s· ;t~· ;~::7~~-i:~~~'fliiS

place, and freshman David Schmid
secona place as they delivered the
same orations_ they gave in the
.Alumni Oratorical Contest on campus earlier ·this year. Schmid was
the winner of the Alumni 01·atorical Contest and Parente finished
second.
Thirty-six students competed in
the Oratorical Contest.
·
Parente and Schmid competed
as · a team in the TKA d~bate
tournament and had a record of
three wins and three losses. Fortyeight schools from many parts of
the nation took part in the TKA
Speech Festival.
TKA is a national speech fraternity.'

c,omment: "The Manor was started
in 1958 as the first. off-campus
house.· The· idea _was to get together a group of ·-leaders under
ideal conditions and, as Christian
gentlemen, .to adv·ance both ourselves and Xavier."
Mr. Byrnes apparently welcorned his· role as a residence hall
leader when he said,· "We realize
a friendly rivalry exists between
the three houses and we enjoy it."
At the-Sodality House the Rev .
Frank P. Holland, S.J., moderator
of the Sodality, appointed a new
slate of officers. Pat McCann, a
sophomore who hails from Kankakee, .Illinois, is the new presi.dent, succeed in g Bob Marth.
Maury Bax, a junior from Chicago, and Bob Wilkins,
freshman
from Cincinnati,· were delegated
treasurer and assistant treasurer
respectively.
·Also selected to compose a polCra~h
icy-making board were Neil SulJohn ~. ·Forbeck escaped seri9us livan, Jim Ryan, Chuck Geschke,
injury las( Saturday due to quick and Joe Westmeyer.
thinking and action by three XavOn May 4 the campus' growier students. . .
·
Early Saturday morning, Forbeck
lost control of his car on Glenway Ave. when he fell asleep. He
knocked down two parking meters,
struck a utility pole and. smashed
through the plate glass window of
Winners in the Atb~naeum
the Hawthorne Federal Savings & verse contest. were announced this
Loan. As a result of hitting the week.
'
pole a wire was short-circuited,
Mr. Jerome Grazinskas,
S.J., a
this in turn ignited gasoline leak- student at the Milford Novitiate
ing from the ~utomobile.
.
division of Xavier, won fit'st prize
The three Xavier students, Pat of $20 with his poem, "Easter
Berding, John Hunt, and Bob Bouquet.''
Binkley, were driving past at the
Other awards were as follows:
time, and stopped to see if they I Second prize of $15 went to Joseph
could be of any help after· they Bongiorno, HAB sophomore, for
noticed that someone was still in hi.s "And One by One Crept Sithe car: While Hunt and Binkley lently to Rest"; third prize of $10
were trying to open the driver's went to Miss Carolyn Maher, Evedoor, Berding succeeded in forcing ning College student, for her "Butthe opposite door open and f1·ee- terfty"; and fourth prize of $5 to
ing Forbeck from the burning car. James A. Sweeney, junior of Lima,
·By this time both the fire depart- Ohio, for his "Cocktail Party."
ment and police had been called.
The prize-winning poems will
Fort>eck was treated for cuts and· appear in the summer issue of the
bruises of the face and body at Atbenaeum which Ii acheduled to
St. Francis Hospital and relealed. , be issued Ma7 21.

X. U. Students
Save Man's Life
Following

a

Athenaeum J>oem
Winners Named

.,;~.....

Bob Mar&b

Tim Deegen, president of Stu•
dent Council, has appointed Robert
Marth as ' new chairman of the
Student Welfare Board. As head
of this board, he is also a member
of the advl~ory board for the presi•
dent of Council,
Marth, an economics major, sue•
ceeds Ed Schmidt to this post. A.
native of Chicago, Marth was married during the Easter holiday!I
and is now making his home in
Cincinnati.
In addition to his new duties,
he is a me~ber of. Alpha Sigma
Nu, national Jesuit honor frater•
nity, a member of the Sodality0
and _former president of the Sodal•
ity House•

NOTICE
On MondaY,, May 22, Mr.
George MIUenburger will be at
North Hall to aecept ordena
from the class of '83 for thel•
Junior rlnp, Mr. Mlltenburger.
who represent& Josten'• Rine
Co., will be available from l!:H
noon until 3:30 p.m. Rlnrs ordered at thl1 time will be readf'
wbea 1ellool resume11 in &be
fall. Julon and senlon ea•
alM ner tbelr rlap &bat d•F•
'l'e ftll' J'O... rlns Jotl . . . .

makeafltllefe91L

.

.
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~EWS

Gary Deane
...

, Down Front

1

college newspaper. A good college newspaper needs a welltrained staff, good organization, and a strong understanding with the
administration. The Xavier NEWS has some way to go with all of
ibese. Yet the criticism which has been levelled against this paper by
administration, alumni, and student body has rarely been constructive.
We have been called materialistic, too radical, a printer of stupid
articles, and a misrepresenter of alumni.
Let us consider these charges one by one, looking for the source
()f the problem and making suggestions which might be .helpfu~ to
our successors. First· the charge of materialism. Is the NEWS too materialistic, and if. so, why? Apparently .our objectors feel that we arc ..
not making use of the great Christian values which we learn at
Xavier. Docs the fault (if it can be proved) lie with those students
who write for the N.BWS? Or if NEWS.writers arc in. any .way representative, docs it indicate a mor~ wide-spread problem? . .
We are called too radical. Apparently this radicalism is found in
c>Ur political liberalism, our attempt (unsuccessful) to focus attention
on racial problems, and our ·tendency to examine problems rather
than· ignore them out of existence. In this we seem to be making the
.
. same mistake as ·a late 19th century reformer, wlio made statements
such as these:
.
.
..... the mass of the poor have.. no resources of their own to fall
back upon, and must chiefly depend upon the assistance of the state."
·
" ... the state js .,bound to protect natural rights, not. to destr!>Y them; Dear· Sir:.
and if it forbids its citizens to ·form associations, it contradicts the
I do not find myself altogether.
very principle oI its own existence; for both they and it exist in virtue in agreement with your guest edof the like principle, namely, the na,tural tendency of man to dwell itorial (NEWS, May 5, 1961) which
Jn society."
had ·reference to "images." Cer"By ke~ping silent we would seem to negle_ct the duty incumbent tainly all reasonable men detest
QR us ...•"
both · the projection of a false
Thcse statements, all as "radical" as the NEWS has ever been,· are!' image or attempts to live up to
a.n i~age in which one does not
1aken from the "Rerum Novarum" of Pope Leo XIII.
Now to examine the charge that we are printers of stµpid articles. really believe.· This is hypocrisy
We must agree. Look, for instance, at the NEWS coverage of the war whether it be done by an indiwith the Philistines. Was this any more than an opportunity for the vidual or by a group.
eampus "inte1lectuals" to Jl}ake fun of the red-blooded college stuHowever, let's not throw out th~
dent, an example of controversy for the sake of controversy? How baby with the bath. Just because
many Xavier. students were able to find anything constructive in the the concept of image · can be
•eries, or who could expect them to? If writers are not able to com- abused, let us not regard it as
muriicate with the readers, the fault always' lies with the writers.
something wh,ch is essentially deThere were other articJes, too, which were stupid. Again, just as testable and unclean.
the charge of materialism, the great question seems to be whether the
So readily- disregarding the constudent writers are representative of the whole sudent bodyI"\ and cept of image smacks to me. of
whether the problem is not more widespread.
bowing to the cynicism with. which
The most irking charge leveiled against the NEWS, the charge modern ·man all too commonly
which occurs with the most frequency, com~s from, the alumni and regards ideals. Wh,- are there so
the student body. The alumni claim- that the NEWS does not repre- ·few who publicly say, "This is
8ent their viewpoint in editorial policy. The student body claim that what we stand for," ;'Here is
the NEWS does not represent their viewpoint in editorial policy. lf where we draw the line," "This is
the alumni and the student body are able to decide that they· all hold the kind of· society in which. we
the same opinion on contro.ersial subjects, the NEWS would be forced want to live"?
to rt!present that opinion .. As membe~s of the student body, in fact, the · Jn his spinelessness I find almo.st
MEWS writers would wan& to rep~ent that opinion. But until such a denial of all that the Sacrament
time as all members of such a divergent group are able to agree on of Confirmation stands (and gives
grace) for. We are afraid to decontroversial sub~cts, what can the NEWS be.expected to do?
The alumni and the student body can certainly do something. If clare ourselves. We are afraid to
they want their opinions expressed, they can write just_ as the staff make commitment. And why? Bemembers do. The NEWS will not ignore them. Also, in the first para- cause we fear failure? Because we
graph, we mentioned faults which give roon1 for much constructive fear censure for daring not to .be
criticism. T&ere are any number of we'1kncsses. which cogent cr_iticism mediocre? Or because commitment
from NEWS readers could bring to light.

.

Tlie fird staging .of an· annual1
Cincinnati Shakespeare Festival!
will become a reality this summer/
under the guidance of Mr. Davidl
Barr,-, Director· at Georgetown ,
University. The festival is weJll
past the embryonic stage with re- 11
hearsals due to begin .June 2, and
production slated for sbortq alter
the fourtb·Gi J~.
'

•

Letter To The Editor

Defe.nse of Images

Divided, Not United
_ The emphasis is on Cuba. The quet·y of why the i.uvasion
failed passes from tongue to tongue ·gaining only m coiµPJexity.
The abortive attempt, launched from ?iicaragua, was
·ied by Manuel Artime with a· thousand or so rebels. At the
ttme Artime was the President of the Movement for RevoJutio;iary Recovery, one of fi~e subordinate groups within
. the Democratic .Revolutionary Front, which is one of the
two main exile Fronts. When it came time for the invasion,
whoever was calling the shots, Artime or the CIA, neglected
to inform the other four factions and comJlleteJy left out
!he otlier Front, the People's Revolutionary Movement.
Did Artime want the prize for himself, or was it the
·cIA's idea to send in the first string without any reserves'!
When they got beat'en the rest realized that the baU game
had already started. But then it was too late.
. . The b..,am·e here seems to faJJ on the. Cubans for Jack
a;
of organization. In the be.ginning, the _exiles divided themselves into small groups, like lobbyists jockeying for control. They all wanted a hand in the power but nobody would
:take orders. The history of Cuba would seem to point to
this. Since the birth of Cuba's ivdependence some sixty
fears ago the people have been plagued with dictatorships.
. ;But whose fault is that?
The Cuban people had a democratic, though . com1pt,
government for almost eight years, from 1944-48 under
Grau San Martin and from 1948-52 under Prio. Other than
t. hat it has been ev_ ery man for.himself. Ts it so different now?
What of Cuba's· future in ihe event of Castro's· overtbrow? The ·bead· of the exiles is Miro Cardona. Jn his
eapacity as the President of the Revolutionary Council
he cannot be reelected once- the proYisionaJ government
• h cd m
· C u b a. Th·IS pos1'ti on wou Id f a )) · t o one • o t
Is es t a bl JS
the seemingly lesser figures. Or is ·there a. power behind
the throne who is waiting to blossom when the political
:weather clears?
Up until now the Cuban exll~s have had only a ne)>ulous
eonception ot what liberty and. democracy are. By Jiving
In the United ·States they ·are finally tasting the meat whose
aroma they have long smelled. Only time will tell whether
O.f not they hav~ learned their lesson.
·
. · ')Vho -··
Jt_
...
_:..
___
,
..
,
"U~_ltecl
we
stand,
di.,1"ded
-e-tall"1
·.
..,._ .,_ _...
•
..

'Len Sclimaltz

rn.eans a refusal to .conform?
I favor the sincere realist
has the courage to conceive an
ideal. And when the chips are
down, I ·admire the man who has
the courage to make this ideal
public. If this be forming and projecting an image, so be it. This
is not being hypocritical. In its
highest form, this is the beginning ,of an apostolate.
I think it very important that
a social unit such as Xavier University, for instance, have the
courage to hold and speak ideals.
To believe in and project an image is, I believe, our vocation.
There is a healthy psychological
point involved here which is very
important for the individuals concerned. If a group sincerely thi.nks
big of itself and commits itself
big, there •is a good chance that
it will act big. When a group lackS
courage to form and publicly proclaim an _ideal image of itself and
for itself, there is a good chance
that it is seriously infected ·with
cynicism and ·defeatism.·
In short, I think it admirable
of a man or a group publicly to
"take a stand" in regard to social
values and ideals. It this means
creating and projecting a~. image,
I am for it.
P.H. Ratterman, S.J.,
Dean of Men.

•e

ANJtla :&ailler, J'IQJi.-e ..
Park aetras. .
.,
Mr .. Barry__ a eraduate of, Cath-l
olic University, will import his
leading actors from the Washing- j
ton area. Among the leads will be ,
Je_rry Simon, last year's .Masque·/
Society president. Mr. Barry is no l
stranger on the· Cincinna~ theatrical scene, having directed and .
produced the recent pageant hon•\
oring. Archbishop Alter.
.
,
The Shakespeare Festival would ·
be a definite cultural asset to the !
community, and will be sponsored · ·
by various civic leaders. Facilities !
at Our· Lady of Cincinnati Col- ;
lege will be adopted for the needs,
of Elizabethan theater. Mr. Barry
hopes to start a repetoire suni- ·
mer theater that will last for years
to 'come. Present plans cail for
three to five plays; those presenU;y
under consideration· are Otl1ello.'
llomee ud '1111let. , Maeb .A. .
AltOu& No&hlas, and 11111a. Caesar.

!·

THE ALBATROSS

Moscow awards its annual Peace
Prizes, Hollywood gives Oscars to
its heroes, and The Albatross presen ts the first annual, Egg awards.
We give these awards to no onethose who receive them dese1·ve
them.
Tbe Liberal En: This year's egg
goes to Barry Goldwater, for his
book, "Conscience of a Conservative, which has don~ ~ore to forward the liberal movement than
he realizes.
The Crusader Err: To Mike Harmon, NEWS sports editor, for his
campaign to get an A.D.. Every
B.C. (Big College) should have
one._

of weather conditions.
The Blue and White Ecir: To the
Xavier University Lions Club.
(This award includes a bill from
the University of Cincinnati Mainten_ance Department.)
The Reactionary E&'s: The unan-'
hnous choice for this award was
the Young Am~ricans for Freedom,
principally because of their efforts
to "repeal the t~venticth century."
The lneonsls&en& E11: To Nikita
Khl'ushchev who cried whur
he greeted Yuri Gagarin after his
Hight into space but never shed a
tear over the' slaughter of several
thousand Hungarians.
The Die-Hard E11: To those
readers (both of. you) who have
read this column consistently and
are looking forward to more Albatrosses next year.

..
1
Mlcllael lllller•l'laJ. .111e la a. 1
Park acter.
i·
Speaking of Shakespeare, Direetor' Otto Kvapil will head his an•
nual Shakespeare workshop again
this summer. In this he will endeavor to show high school teach•
ers Jiow to direct a Shakespearean
p1·0duct.ion. In· his plans for ·neal
(Continued on page· 3)

The Goad Loser EH: This year's
recipient is Richai·d M. Nixon.
Cynics will crack that he is really
not deserving of the award because
of his recent review of the "first
one Hundred Days in the White
House." we can only· point out
that Mr. Nixon is critizing the
1 d h"1 th
t
·
tt'
ca ers P e coun ry is ge mg 1'•!111111.. w1elrl1 aarta1 tile eebCH1l 7ear nee11t ••11111 ••catln Ill~•~ xa..- .
and not the country.
Vnl•eraltF, BaaJlto• coa11,,., Z•.m•to•, otacl•uU. .,.... 11.r;o 119r ,...,.
The Phllis&ine EH! To those stullntcred ••
CIHI •otter Oc:tober •• IHI •• Ult ..... oace ..
dents who hissed and rolled pen~
Cl11cilluati. Olllo 11Ddtr tll• Act ., llHcll a. 11711.
nies at the Honoi·s Convocation.
Zdttorlal optnloH upr111ed tia um pa119r are Ult •11latoa1 o! ti&• ed1tor1
not aecesearll)' •llJlro11 tile opinion. of the oaelal8 ol Z&Yler UalnrlllJ' ....
The OU.er E11: 'fo those stu- Tlle:r
., Ultdo......
, 1104,. ,, .Z.Yltr tall•• .. • wllele, ..... a.,..tacau,.i&ittd.
dents who ai:c looking forward to ZDITOB·I•·CDJBP .....................................1. wart DMl'llllo ...
final exams..
MA•Aollle •DITO& ...................................... Lt• •cualt8. .,..
,.lie Cleued a ...
Esc: ABIOOIATB llDJTOBl •• lllke llarlllewlc.. •u: w.a. ••....._,•ea; Al llW.., 'fl
(Donated by the dry cleaners with- ::::~u~~~:n ·:::::::::::.".'.'.'.'.'.".".".'.".'.'.".'.'.'.".'.':.'.'.'.'.'."~~;.:;r:,:: :::
in~ gi:iping ·distance of the cam- aTAn' Ul'oanu: Btlll
'H; Dli• Lt...,., 'II;·
Ll..9". •.s: ~
pus ) The overwhelmin" choice this
....... •11:1: L8"1' ..... •e:s; ··oerrw ......, '• ; ••n
•
a
II•• C•lllhl1er, •••·
year was the ROTC department. nt.rr l'llOTOGllAftlD .............................. ~ •.. 1•119 .,.....,
The department was cited for itS COLVllXDTa ............ ~trQ O'•tlll. •11r '-* ........._ •11; Garr .........~·
braver1· m
· 1tohiin.•· dr ill r._
-·dlele 1l'.tOVLn
•v1111191• UT1Soa1
llAlr.tan..............
••• •••• • • • • • w1111aa
• • • • • •• ••
• •• • • • •...
• •• •~·
• • •• ..,._
• • ...........
....,, u. '.
......_
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Milia,,

Music Stand
a--·

.Jt's about .that time of-the year
AUr• Lee Ko' D •
· - aoo.-.. Art ... ~....., when everybody is giving their 1'l
"'All" teams-even the Albatross z.
ha I 'd ·t
So h
Tener Sas: zoo t Sims, John
\ s aa 1 s egp,
, w y not. ha\'e Coltrane.
· ene for the Music St.and, loo.
Barl&ene Sas: Gerey Mulligan.
My choices are from all sections
Clarine&: Jimmy Guiffre.
of the country and they embody
Plano: Thelonious Monk.
: all the various concepts of the jazz
Guitar: Kenny Burrell.
world.
Bus: Charley Mingus.
Drwm: Shelley Manne.
The make-up is that -of a big
Flu&e: Paul Horn.
~and.
Vlbn~: Milt Jackson.
: Le. .er: Stan Kenton.
Arranser·C-: Gil Evans .
.Trumpet: Dizzy Gillespie, Art
Male S..1er: Joe Williams.
Female .Slnrer: .Tune Christy.
, Fa~er, Nat Adderley, Shorty
, ~ogers.
The c~mbos:
·, TNlllboae: Frank Rosolino, J. J.
Jass Combo: Modern Jazz Quar:Johnson, Bob Brookmeyer, . Dick let.
Nash.
Voeal Combo: Double - Six of
Paris .
1

Rifien Announce
New Officers,
Letter Winnen
The Xavier Universa't• Rifie
~
Club held its annual banquet last
Thursday nitht, May 11, at the
Isle of Capri restaurant. Officers
elected f~ next year are President Wayne Thobe, Vice-President

...eTlfte

Tim Kelleher, Secretary Tom Mc:·
alfle Cl•b: Trophies - Geor.Coy, and Treasurer Ste\•e Szucs. Kaufmarm, 1st place average:
The following awards were giv· Steve Szucs, 2nd place average :md
best freshman; and Wayne Thobe,
en.out:
· Pistol Clab: Trophies-Jeff 3rd place average. Silver Rifles
Splitgerber, highest average for the (265 average or better) -Terry
year; Charles Bay, highest m:?.tch Bribben, Tom McCoy, Bill Over•
average; and Bill Crawford, high- field, Steve Szucs, and Ed Spitz•
est freshman. Letters-Charles nagel. L e t t er s-Terry Gribben,
Bay, B1>b' Burk11ordt, Bill Ct>aw- Geor;ge Kaufmann, Tom McCoy,
ford, Pat Homan, Jcif Splilgc.rbcr, Bill Overfield, Ed Spitznagcl, and
and Jim Weems.
Steve Szucs.

. ~fri~a!'_Students Gary Deane
!leci~~ents 01
DOWN FRONT
Special
Fund
(Continued from Pale 2)
, The Institute of International
FAiucation has ann~ced - that" a
special D~partment of State grant
of $100,000 has been awarded the
group to assist African students
~ow at United States colleges and
universities.
'

In announcing the grant, Kenneth Holland, President of the Institute of International Education,
stated: "This action by the Office
-of Educational Exchange of the
U. S. Department of State marks
• departure from the traditional
1
use of United States Government
funds for foreign students. It rec. ognizcs that many able foreign
students come to this country
without United States Govern- ment assistance, either on their
own limited funds of wit!t private- support from educational
institutions or private organi.~zations." Mr. Holland added that
"The purpose of the ·Special Fund
is to provide supplementary aid
to as many of these students from
Africa as possible.

year's Masque Society Mr. Kv.apil
is considering Ben Jonson's The ·
Alyehemlst, The Cherr7 Orchard
by Chekhov, one of the Shakespearean histories, and an original,
satirical musical by Henry Humphries, TeleP"&ph-Reglster critic.

• • •

Footlilc Footnotes: Not to be forgotten is the latest Playhouse in
the Park oflering, Arthur Miller's
A View from the Brlclle. • • .
Don't miss the ambitious and powerful production of Soa1 •f N•rway at Edgecliff on Saturday and
Sunday nights.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Colnpany •Y THE COCA-COLA IOTTLINC WORKS COMPANY

All applications for individual
awards from this Special Fund for
ACrican Students must ·be sub•
mhted to the Institute of International Education through the
University. Any African Xavier
student who has not recei\•ed
United States Government aid
either for travel to this country
or for educational purposes and
eives written assurance of intent
to return· home upon completion
of studies is eligible for an award .

. Preference will be· given to Af-

rican s t u d e n' t s from eountries
&OUth of the Sahara, to under1raduates workini' toward a bachelor's
degree, and. to those who request
partial grants to supplement their
present resources. Applicants for
awards should have a good academic record, be interested and
participate in extra-curricular activities, and be in a field of study
important to the home country's
development.

ROTC Seniors
Receive Review
Cadets enrolled in the first three
years of ROTC training will participate in the annual Senior Re. view today. The purpose of this
par-ade is the honoring of the
senior ROTC .eadets.
The seniors will begin the reYiew by forming the corps. Then
they will tum their conilhand over
to the MS-JJI cadets and take
posts in the reviewiq stand.
At the· command, "Paa ID n.
Yiew," the junlon wW lead their
·battalions and batteries paradiDI
past the -nviewing stJnd.

The review wW be held at &be
resular Corpa l>a)1ime, l:JO.

Here'• ~ &Itel'. ciprette that's really dift'erent!
,~

The diJl'erence is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives Y.OU a
\lnique imter 6lter of ACTIVATED CHAllCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a eigamte mild and smoqth. It works together with
a pure white-oilier filter-to balance the flavor elements i~ the smoke.

r....,._ ....,._...,,.. -JoY-,,,.....,,..,. •I•..,,.._••

~

1trewhite

--~fllter
_...,;,.ACTIVATED

CHARCOAL.

ln!W" fi_lter.
IWMll/ Jr...t......:r.c..

c7 .,.-..

~---...,-·

... •
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Muskies, Finish Up '61
Pray Against Miami at Oxfor~
bJ Ken C111ln1er
·
The X a v i er Musketeers delighted a large Family Day crowd
last Saturday by drubbing the
Dn~ tc>n Flyers, 11-0.
r ·cl~ Strcnk provided some "unexpected thrills for the fans with
a near perfect
pitching per formance.
Strenk, w h o
earlier in the
week had been
presented th e
Kramer - Miller award for
ou t s t a ndin g scholastic
achievement i n
Ken Czlllnger m a t h e ma tics,

Bob Fatzinger, Jerry Lukow1tz,
and Dick Strenk were the stars
for XU.
Fatzinger, a sophomore righthander, posted his first collegiate
victory in the ·nitecap. He allowed seven hits; .!!truck· out four,
and walked three; Hanover's run
was unearned.
Lukowitz knocked in the Muskies; · first run with a third inning
single to left 'and scored the winning marker.
. Strenk's double to left-centerfield drove in Lukowitz with the
tie-breaking run in the ·bottom of
the sixth.
This afternoon at Miani, Terry
Brannen, Dick Strenk, Jerry Lukowitz, Fred Mis f el d t, and J'1m

I

disr>Iayed his at h I et i c talents Prendenville will be playing their
a;'-nst the Daytonians.
fin~l game for the Xavier baseFor eight innings the · crafty ball team .. Each of these seniors
southpaw from Chicago held the. merits special praise for his scholFl"~!·s hitless. Then pinch-hitter astic and athletic accomplishments.
Guy DeLucia, leading off the Tri-captains Brannen, Strenk, and
n;nth, grounded a single to cen- Lukowitz will definitely be missed
te!'field to ruin Strenk's bid for a next season.
no-hitter.
Misfeldt played the l}est base· · ··~ling the finest game .of ball of his career this season.
his college career, strenk per- Jim Prendiville, a starter in the
mitted just one hit, fanned 12 opening encounter at Kentucky,
b~" ~-s 11 nd walked only two.
was sidelined for a good portion
".'he l\lfuskies rapped Smykow- of the schedule with an ankle inski and Deleo, the Dayton mounds- jury.
r ., fnr <:!even hits-all singles. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Jn addition, the Dayton hurlers
Issued eight free passes.
Xavier's baseball team saw
Terry Brannen, Pat Boyle, Fred Us hopes for a winning season
p·-·-· ·•, and Phil Nozn::?~ky had slip awaJ when visiting Vllia
two singles apiece for XU. Noz- Madonna took a 10-7 vletory on
n'2~ky and Tom Albers each batted
Tuesday. A rash of Muskie erin two runs.
rors gave the Rebels a 10-2 lead
'!'he Muskies scor.ed what proved and a 5-run Xavier ninth fell
~" be the winning run in the first short.
;,..'1\ng on a single and a stolen ,__------------~
base by Terry Brannen and fly
balls by Albers and Jerry Lukowitz.
C n Asl'ension Thursday Coach
Don Ruberg's diamond nine split a
doubleheader with Hanover of In• ~ • with Tel'Q' Brannen
cliana. Hanover won the opener,
'l-1, behind the one-hit pitching
After 1 osing to Dayton 4-s
<>f sophomore Tom Miller. Pat earlier in the season (due primarBoyle's second inning single was ily, we felt, to a technical call
the Ione Xavier base hit.
by the umpire), our 11-0 victory
Although limited to three hits over the Flyers last Saturday was
in the second coJ!test, Xavier .eked especially sweet.
vut a 2-1 win over the visitin.g
Games this
Panthers.
week with Villa
Madonna, U. C.
and Mi am i
w r a.p up the
, The "International Track Club"
season, with
edged the "Tifdins" Wednesday afvictories in all
ternoon for the intramural crown.
th r e e · games
The "ITC" copped two firsts, one
and a 9-8 recsecond, and one third against one
ord being our
first, two seconds, and one third for
:final goal. Thus,
the "Tifs."
Terr~ Brannen our original 26100-yard dash: Larry Cox (ITC),
game schedule
Darryl Hill (T), Bob Daumeyer has been cut to 17 games.
(T), 10.l (new record).· 440 relay:
This is still quite remarkable
ITC, Tifs, baseball team, 46.8 (new considering the weather condirecord)
.
· Hl.gh 'J'ump•· Daumeyer t'10ns th a t 1 h ave p 1ague d us · th'is
(T), Cox (ITC), Denny Long spring, Credit is due here to the
(ITC), 5'2". Shot put: Mike O'Con- tremendous effort of Harry Paul in
nell, George Potts, Jack Thobe, 48' -draining the infield whenever
(new ~ecord), Broad jump: ?is- neeessary and in general for keepputed tie between Long .and Hill. Ing the diamond in the best of
The meet was abbreviated by a ·shape. We all appreciate your
shortage of events but elorwated work, Harry.
·
by an abundance of arguments.
"How about nEl_xt year?" 1 was
A combination of weather diffi- asked recently. Without even lookCultl·es and scor1'ng d1'screpanc1·es ing to my crystal ball, ] would say
have prevented the .softbail and
bowll· ng i'ntramural le.agues from' r~al good. The team loses five
seniors, but there are juniors and
Completl· ng the1'r regular schedules
sophomores to fill each of these
and playoffs, but the NEWS has vacancies.
attempted to print the most up-todate records possible,
Also, the report is that there
are some talented freshmen that
In the softball leagues, rain had
·
.topped Play for two Weeks.. St1'll will be out next spring. The mound
undefeated were the Push-Overs staff .looks strong with Hunt, FatzIn the Left Field league and the inger and Nelson back. So, in my
!launch Riders in the Right Field estimation the picture looks bright
Joop,
for 1962.
'
Here is the order of finish of
This being. the last Issue of the
the teams in the bowling league NEWS, I would like to speak on
excluding the · playoffs: Blinds, behalf of the entire team in ·exRoad Runners, Haunch Riders, pressing our gratitude to ·Don
Black Labels, NFG's, Rumbler12, Rubcrg, our coach. Rube . has a
Scrubs, and Four Princes. The first winni~g attitude that is bound io
two teams are playing off for the rub of! on everyone who plays
· ehampion~hip and the second two under him. He is not only well
.are playing ·in the consolation liked and respected by us all
1eriet.
....., Coach, it ,hu beeA a pleasure.
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BRANNEN'S
BALLTALK

··--'

lntramurals

Sailors Recruiting;
Ready for S11mnier
The Xavier Salling Club wiU
· operate· during · the summer ..
Cowan Lake. Jn the summer it ...
open io 1) anyone at J(avier and
2) sailon from other school&
Dues are t12:so for the summer.
Thia. entitles you to sail whenever you wish during the summer,
provided you have Passed a ski~
per's test. Th~re will be regulu
club members at the Jake most
:Xavier 1Jnhenlb'• IHI ,tennis kam ,..._ left lo rlsbt: Tom every weekend .to , take you out
Alben, Tom Conlan, Coaeb Bob M. . . . ., Allen Doban, Ken Al- In tlie boats until .you learn to
hers and Franll Antenaeel. The team wu a reb1llldlns ene 'fOl' tile sail 'them yourselves. For infor•
Musketeers and all of tile above will .lie retamlnl' next iiprlns. Abaent mation contact Dick Kaiser, MB
when tile p&e&are waa tun were . _ Seberller 11114 <larl Tolllolf. 1-7106.

HARMONIZIN'G

. . .. Mike H arrrion

·1 ·

NEWS ·Spo-4- Editor
.....

\--------------------------------------------,
DONORS
ERA as well as strikeouts. To top this off, Dick fl ·
Last week saw Xavier's athletes walk off with the leading hitter on the club.
all ·the awards, or so it s~emed. Seniors Larry Cox,
A tribute to Dick's drive and· determination fl ·
Diek Strenk, and Tom Clark were honored at the the fact that he is graduating this spring cum laude
Honors Convocation. Then senior Ron Sebertler,. with an ·H.A.B. degree. At the Honors· Convocation
junior Jim O'Donnell, and sophomore Bobby Dau- he receiyed the Kramer-Miller Mathematics Award.
meyer received military awards at the Presidential Next yeai; he plans to continue in graduate school
Review.
and teach here at Xavier. Congratulatfons to
THREE SECONDS
Dick Strenk, '61 oi Chicago and Marion HaH, the
The parachute jump I made last month as my Xavier NEWS' athlete "Man of the Year."
initiation into the Sky Divers wasn't as frightening RUSSIAN ROULETTE, ANYONE?
as I thought it :would be, but it was stil~ frightening
The Xavier University Pistol Club took ftrst place
enough. It was made out near Reading and Coop~r honors among the nation's ROTC Nationai Rifle As.Roads north of Evendale from 2200 feet. Biii Kent- sociation- Pistoi Clubs this year. If you'd like tO
nlcb and Bill Lea, who did some baton passing at take up shooting yourself, why not contact ~ne o:t'
'1000 feet, and Ted Annis, a freshman majoring in next year's Rifle Club officers-Wayne Tbobe, ThD
physics, also jumped.
Kelleher, Tom MecO~, or Steve Sa1M111-and ask
, After leaping off the. tailgate of a station wagon them about joining.
,,
and rolling on the ground for a few minutes under INTRAMtJRALS
Kentnich's tutelage, we took off, Midge Buff, the
Don Robers, Director of Intramurals, and Tim
Sky Divers' veteran pilot, circled the jump site for
·
Kelleher, the new Athletic Chairman, held a meetseveral minutes and then he and Bill hooked me
Ing early this week to discuss next year's intran,a
up for a three-second static fall.
program. The discussion centered around four main
When Midge cut down the motor, I stepped outside the plane and held ·on to the right wing strut. topics:
As I did so, I couldn't help looking down. The whole
1) A "Scoreboard" wlll be set up to keep' a
Cincinnati area laid out below like a map.
record of intramurals. Points will be given out iJI
For some reason or other (maybe I was in a daze a team or a_n individual basis, depending on the
and doing everything mechanically)· I still wasn't type of .sport (i.e. football or handball). ScoriJiC
scared. When Bill gave me the signal, 1 pulled my- will be graded with the :first place team or individself up parallel to the plane and pushed off. Sud- ual getting the most points anq so on. At the end of
denly l realized th at I was f a 11'mg l'k
1 e a roek w1'th the iyear, the hteam -gathering the: most points will
nothing to support me. It only lasted three seconds, rece ve a trop y,
but, to be frank, it scared the liviiig hell out
2) A pep raliy next year before· the Miami 'game,
of me.
The rally would feature a. bonfire at the south. Everything started rushing by so fast that ft east corner of the practice field and be followed b~
seemed like the sky was nothing but a black daze. a dance on the tennis courts ..
Whomp! Something grabbed me with a careless,
3) A round-robin tournament in all three majOI'
stunning jerk. A burning sensation bit into my spoi:ts between the intr·amural .champs of the four
groin.
schools in the "Little VaHey." The tourney would
Bending my head upward, my eyes followed the feature two semi-final games, a consolation, and ii
lines of tlte chute to where they ended in a billowy finals. Each year the playing site of the tournamen•
white hump of nylon. A quick check showed nothing would be changed.This idea was· tried ·out twice
tangled arid I heard somebody heave a sigh of re-. a ·Jimited scale three years ago between Dayton and
lief. It was me.
.
Xavier. Both times an Xavier all-star basketball
The momentary fear left me as I floated effort- team traveled up to Dayton and won, . However,
lessly down like a feather. My eyes followed another Dayton didn't like the id~a of coming down .here
line-the· expressway-to where it disappeared in a and Cincinnati and Miami showed no interest at
misty maze of ·downtown buildings. I could see all, so the plan was dropped.
· ·
:
the grey ribbon Ohio winding through the hills.
4) A $1.00 registration ·fee required from every;.
Slowly the ground carrie up to meet me.. Corift.- one participating ori ari intramural team in a· sp0ri.
dently, proudly, I waved to the kids who wer~ run-. At .the end of the year the money would be uilfid
ning out across the field to meet me. Then the con- to purchase trophies for each member of the wiOfidence and the pride abruptly drained away as the ning· ieams and· to finance ari intramural party .iD
ground fell into a rush and smacked against me. the Armory at the end of ·each season; · · · · '.
I had come down soundly on my hindside and it
At the meet1'ng, Ruberg rep-orted 'that ·the referwas two weeks before 1 could sit painlessly down situation will be beiter organized next year. ·TOQ
again,
Losare, whose dad is an official for the Big Ten,·hu
MANAGER EMERITtJ8
been appointed to run the intramural ·officiatina. '
Last week's NEWS feature on·the managers came STUDENT OPINIONS
.
one semester too late for Ron Knopf, Ron, a senior
What do the students think would be good addi'!'
majoring in Accounting,- served the football team tions to next year's intram program? A samplin#
faithfully during each of the last four seasons. of. the opinion in Brockman Hall centers around
Ron is also business manager of the NEWS.
two ideas: ·
·
·
·
MAN OF THE YEAR
1) That the regi~tratlon fees collected irom iil·
It has always been customary. with ...._e
last issue tram part1'c1·p· ants be u.sed to buv
jackets for ...
..;.
tn
,,
..._
of the year for the Sports Editor to pick a "Man of members of the winning teams.
·
·
· sport s. N ever, l b e1·ieve, h as th e d e•
2) Th at someone speak on the intramural prot h e Year" m
.
c1·s1'on been so tough, Since I'm usually at a loss to gram at· the freshman ·convoeat1'on when school
make decisions, l fil'st picked a man from each one begins. This would make the frosh more aware of
of the three major sports and then narrowed down. the program and would natul'ally. cause more enHank Rl1ler, who is specializing in Pre-med and thusiasm and cooperation,·
·
English, merited mention from his tackle position
Coach Ruberg has already mentioned plans to
.
th
f
tb
11
t
"Hu
k"
add
d
th
Mas
. t ramura Is at Septemb er' s . or1en
. t a t·ion
on e oo a earn,
n
e
e
q u e So• spea k on m
ciety to his list of organizations this year, along convocation. He also says that the "Scoreboard"
with Alpha Sigma Nu, the Sodality, and Student ·mentioned above will definitely be installed.
·
Council. ·
NEW ,GAME
Ed Tepe found himself faced by a decision this
Some of the boys Jn Brockman Hall have instl•
year. He could ride out his basketball scholarship tuted a new ball game called "Pick Ball." The
on the bench or he could parlay hustle and prac- equipment used in this game consists of a styrafoam
tice into a starting job. It goes without saying which ball and a toothpick. The object of the game is to
choice he made, An English major, Ed plans on· bounce the ball off one of the walls of your room
attending law school next year.
.
and catch it on the toothpick, which is placed in
This year's "Man of the Year" award goes to your mouth. Points are £iven according to whicb
pitcher Dick Strenk, who for the past three years wall you use.
has been the ace of· the .Musketeer's mound corps.
The participants Jn the game have become ..,
Dick pitched the finest game of his 'career last Sat- · proficient that leagues have been organized ancl
urday in moving to the top position on the· staft iD rooms desl1Dated as ball parb.
, ·

on

,··
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pnexpendable Groundskeeper
: ; . ·.

C~cinnati

Goes· Professional;
New Football. League Fo11nded

• •• a NEWS .Feature Story

- Ge~ llammaa
Holdblg · sway over a littlebown kingdom withfu the confines of the Xavier University
eampuil is aii unsung, unrecognized
i'Uler _named Harry Paul. His reign
extendil over the baseball field, the
tennis courts, the footbaH field and
ltands and the SChmidt Field•house.
He is ~hat a history major might
eall a ben~volent despc>t, interestme.hi~~lf·only in !~roving the
eondiUon of . the aforementioned
land and buildings by mowing,
painting, planting, and the general maintenace of the area.
.
In recent years he has extended
his sovereignty to the Asmann
Avenue practice field where he
·exercises the same general duties
m giv.iilg the Musk~teers a place
to practice with the football in the
epring.
Three assistants comprise Mr.
Paul's subje~ts, but_ the influence
he wields within the Athletic Department is considerable. On any

. . . . Flff

cloudy day, for example, one may
find Don Ruberg conferring. with
Cincinnati will definitely have a professional football team thil
Harry before telling the bas~ball
fall. The Cincinati Mohawk Indians already have been incorporated
team. to don their spikes.
and will play their first home game on September 9 against Toledo.
Harry :raul, a stocky former
The Cincinnati Mohawk Indians
farmer with a ready, thougli. bashwill~ part of the-six-team, newly
several are being considered.
ful, smile, .would probably be. the
formed American Football ConThe AFC is organized as a pro
first to disdain any pretense ol
ference. Other teams in the AFC league but its players, though paid,
roy«lty.
are the Detroit Redmen, the Co- will not be full-time footballers.
Hls normal . working day . runs
lumbus Ohio .Colts, the Dayton Each team put up $10,000 to gain
from 7:30. to 4:00 except during. the
Triangles, the Massilon Stars,. and its franchise.
basketball season 'when he is the.
the Toledo club.
The founder and organizer of the
last one to leave the gymnasium
President of the new Cincy club league is Lex Mayers, a prominent
at night.
·
is Joe Huseman and the· Vice- Columbus auto dealet'. His team,
He ·describes his toughest job
President and Treasurer is Bob the Ohio Colts, was organized a
as that of keeping the turf in the
Stark, a 1952 graduate of Xavier. couple of years ago as a semi-pro
football stadium in playing shape.
The team will be composed mainly team featuring former collegiate
_ As you talk to him he is liltely
of former XU and UC stars. Art stars, mostly from o'hio Stale. It
to grab an empty coke ·bottle and·
Hauser, former Xavier and Los drew an average of approximately
run· his litle finger around the
Angeles Rams· star, will probably 12,00-0 people a game last season.
inside of the neck of the bottle,
.,
be the head coach. A home field
The Ohio Colts will play an expulling it out with a jerk to
has not been designated yet, but hibition game with a team from
Darr:r Paul
emphasize the end of a sentence.
the Canadian League before the
If you want to talk to hirri, ========~==================== season opens to draw attention to
don't look for him. J~st stand"in
by Gerry Bamman the high-class brand of ball the
one place in his domain and he's
.
and Larry Bass AFC will feature. A competent obbound to go by shortly.
tice." Massman is hoping to get a server remarked that the AFC will
full 16-match schedule for the probably become a farm · league
Team Wins Final
team next season.
for the American and National
Xavier's tennis team closed ou·t
Football Leagues.
a dismal season Tuesday when it
·
(Through Villa Madonna)
AB
B.
D
Avr. lost to Earlham College 5 to 0 up
RBI
Athens Golf Club in Athens, Ohio.
Win Two, Tie One
.388 at Richmond, Indiana.
9
Dick Strenk .................. 38
8
- It
The
Bobcats were riding high on a
This
has
been
indeed
a
busy
The racqueteers finished with a
.313
12
lerrr LukowlCs ••••••••••••••.ts
8
15
16-0 slate, and boasted the only
week
for
the
x.u.
golf
team,
and
a
1-9
record,
the
only
victory
.306
I
Tom Alben -. ; ••••••••• , • • • • • t9
9
15
victory over Ohio State in Colum.268 coming over Villa Madonna. Losses profitable one at that. In six days bus this season.
I
Te~ Brannen • ... • • • • • • • • • • • 58
15
15
the Muskie linksmen played four
were
to
Bellarmine
(twice),
Cen.:aso
0
Bob Fablnger , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8
0
Z
But paced by Jack Borchl'lt's
matches-winning two, losing one,
.ZZ7 tral State, Cincinnati, Detroit,
5
Pat· Bo:rle ••.•••••••••••••••• t4
t
10
5-over-par 78, the Muskies salvagKentucky, Louisville, and Miami. and tying the fourth.
.zoo
0
Fred MWeld& .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • :as
:a
s
ed 10-10 tie and thus placed the
However, the future looks bright.
The Miami Redskins provided
.192
'I
Emmett Chambers • • • • • • • • • • • 5Z
10
10
only blemish on Ohio U.'s record.
The
only
loss
from
the
team
will
the opposition early last week; and
.1'28
:a
:a
5
:Nell Gederberl' ••••••••• ·••• , • :as
Tony Ccnlou and Mike Sweeney
.167 be Ron Schertler and six -of the defeated · Xavier for the second followed Brochelt with 80 and 81
:a
PbU Nosnesk:r '• ••••••• , • , • • • • :at
t
t
first
seven
men
are
returning.
time
this
year
by
a
score
of
21
Jk
.143
0
lohn Dunt •••••••••••••••••• 14
3
I
respectively.
,130 They are Tom Conlan, Al Dohan, to 5 lk at sprawling Cold Stream
'I
Jim .Klein .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23
3
3
After a welcome weekend of
Tom Albers, Ken Albers, Carl Country Club. Miami is ~he only
.Ill
Bob PAC!bota •••••••••• , • • • • • 9
Z
1
rest,
the team journeyed to MadiTomoff, and Frank Antenucci. team to conquer our golf squad
.125
1
O&l:len • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2t
C
I
son, Indiana for a rematch with
Paul Siemon, who will be eligible twice this year.
Hanover College. The trip. proved
next year, should strengtµen the
Faced with a not-too-respectable well worth the trouble, for Xavier
.233 squad.
103
81
'14
'l'OT~S ~ •••••••••••••• •.I ••.• C.tl
ERA Coach Ed Massman blames the 1-6 won and lost record, Coach picked up its second win in three
B EB so BB w L
JP D
U3 poor spring weather and the re- Ray Baldwin's men decided that contests in a handy 13lf.?-81/:ii deI
37
Z5
3
1Z
28
Z1
Dick 8trenk •• , ••••• H
z:a I -s 1.19 surfacing work done on the tennis some quick changes were in order. feat of the home-towners.
lohn Hant • • • • • • • • • tz . 35 19 13
Senior Captain Tony Conlon re3.69 courts during the season for the Villa Madonna was the unfortunI
:a
12
9
25 18
Bob Fatstnaer • • .. • • zz
ate victim, as Warren SrJmlten gained his.--form and fired a 2-over
U3 team's poor record.
I
11
15
13
18
John
Nel&on
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
15
.
. :·;
.· . .
(74) and Jack Borchelt (76) led 74 in leac;ling the Musketeers. Mike
"Rain and the' men working on
the
Musketeers .fo a 19-8 triumph Moloney, aided by an eagle 3 on a
3.00 the courts limited' us to only two
ti u
'l'()T.AJ.8 ~ •••••••••• 113 100 u
over the Rebels from Covington. 470-yard par 5 hole, turned iD a
days of workouts before the seaOne week ago today, Ohio Uni- 78 for the day, and one of his bdson opened," he says; naturally our
boys were out of shape and prac- versity played host to Xavier at ter rounds this year.

======·========

SPRING SPORTS
Tennis Season Over

-Baseball Batting .and Pitching Averages

Golfers On Streak

••

--

" •
' - .,, ·••
•

A mall with Alopecla Unlversa11s•
doesn't need this deodorant
He could UH a woman's roll·on with Impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he know1 will 1et through ·
to"'.the skin ••• where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does Ju1t that. It 1ets throu~h to th~
skin. And it works. All day. More men u&e Mennen Spray than any
··other deodorant. Have you tried It yet?
64- and $1.00 plua ta
•ec,mptete lack of boclw hlllr, lncludlna that of tht scalp, leis, armpits, face, etc.

CHAILIE ACKERMAN

x. u., '54

- PAUL KELLEY

and

x. u., '51

.

MR. TUXEDO, Inc.
OFFERS TO STUDENTS
•11.21·

Tuxedo, Cummerbund, Tie, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Shirt and Jewelry

· •for daacca aacl partia ootr.

212.W. McMillu

'

MA 1-4244

Win a yachting hollday In the Bahamas!
Enter the •Vaseline' Hair Tonic "Flip Talk" contest. Win a
'l~day cruise through the Bahamas on a fabulous yacht plus ·
two glorious days in Nassau-all expenses paid for you and
five of your friends. Hundreds of other "water-fun" prizes,
.too. Entry blanks wherever ·v~eline' Hair Tonic is sold.
'Keep It under your Jiat ! •Vaseline• Hair Tonic is made
apeciall11 for men who use water with their hair tonic. .
•Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't evaporate-it's 100% pure light ·
aroomina oil-replaces the oil water removes from 1our hair.

· it's clear ~ •
it's clean ••• it's.

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
:IAIUl•l''ll A HlllUlll lUilMAH Gf 'MHlllGUaM•PGND'I I ...

....
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lack LeM01111

ar
1'1
011 • ameB
I.~ ew
icerB
Campus statlo~ ~CXU bas anI

l. ~

einnaiU, lakes over ~ position ol· leber o( Canton, Ohio, replacllil
chief enliaeer which Harcb' ft• Herb Sdunidt. Senior Carl ......

wcxu ill h7" Beck retains his position at
1959-10.
advertisin1 mana1er and sop....
ft • •
• • •
. Hancllinl the duties of business
Steve Van Coops _wlll belie
nounc:ed its new· officers for the manacer wW be se~or _Tim Kel- his second J'e&r as news directar!
It is raining outside and I have tion. There al'«_! th~ leaders i!' the 1961-12 school year, subject to'ap- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' . ' "
1
jusl returned from the honors con- student organizations, the . ?tel- proval by'Stude~t Council and the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
vocation held in lhe ficldhouse. Jectual leaders, and the spll'dual WCXU Policy Board.
I am a little damp, but my spirits leaders. There are my fellow stu,.
,,
• •
arc quite high, and I doubt that dents, and many are my friends. .Lee. Chip ~ardy, a Junior fro~
this rain can have any affect on Of these I am proud. We who sit .C:mcinnati,. '!W assume the posithis wonderful feeling of elation. in the stands feel the humility of hon of station manager on..~une 1.
During the year this column has knowing that thei:,e are many ~ardy, who ·served !ls chief enservecl to point out and criticize whom we can look up to, and yet g1neer of WC~U this past year,
the many faults and failures of we ride home on a cloud of great ,!>eromes ~he first unde~c~assman
If you desire summer Employment, Our Cinmy school, but today I want to excitement knowing that our ever appomted l'? the-position.
cinnati Office will add severol men to our sales
add a postscript:
school can and does produce whole
Hardy replaces Michael "Hap"
f9rce for the ~ummer months.
Each year I go away from the men. Thank God for that.
O'Daniel, who graduates in June
honors convocation a little more
I thank God also for the teach- but will be with Uie station next
REQUIREMENTS ARE:
· humble, and yet quite proud. Even ers who guide us, for rarely do year in an advisory capacity,
At least one y,eor of college, neat in appearance
at Xavier we get a taste of the they hear the plaudits which they O'Daniel, who won a scholarship
and willing. to f oUow instructions. Men accepted
things which go to make up the deserve. We have the philosophers to the Xavier Graduate School,
;will
be paid a salary of $90.00 a week f oi: a
greatness of our country, and it is and scientists, the, humanists and· will be the first communication
minimum of 11 :weelis after a tbree-day tram...
on the day when these men are economists, and the theologians, arts minor from Xavier to conjug period:
honored that this taste is most and these are the minds which tinue his graduate study in that
strongly in our mouths. In a row point the path which only we can field at Xavier Univel'!lity.
If Interested, Please Call
along the front of the stage sit the travel. They are more than indi- - Th - T
--f ro'"ram direc. t'
'd I th
. t't t'
e pos1 mn o P a
h
h
d
th
d
men w o ave came
e 1s me- v1 ua s,
ey are an ms 1 u mn, tor goes to junior Jerry Galvin,
lion of outstanding students, and and each of our honored students
th
c· . t' Galv...
:n re
·
ano er mcmna 1an.
as we sit there we know in our has a great deal to thank them for. places s e n i 0 rs John Scharfen.:.
hearts that these would be out- ~nd I thank God for the outstand- berger and' Don Azelvandre, who
standing students anywhere. We m~ :"1en .who lead us through ad- shared the post this year. Both are
also know ~hat there are many 1!1~n.1strahon. We are ~ften most going into professional radio work.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.
who deserve to be honored but cr1bcal of these, but they are the
L .. H .1
,·un·or from Cini 1ave no,pnzes
1 u t'ion, -~eo:_~e:•:'.e:_,~a~~·::__:_::~:::J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
f or·t hear
· wor k , an d very f ound a t'ion of th c ms
· t't
·
we glory in the acclaim which all and they make it what it is. We
of them deserve and receive.
have a fine and much respected
Al this my university there arc president, and a vigorous and
leaders, and these men will go on dynamic dea11 of men. Our dean
to affect the destinies ol our na(Continued on page 8)
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YACATION lJOBS

FOR :sTUl>ENTS.

Mr.

C. L. Forbes

CArfield 1-0277 -

Light up an CM, and answer
these queationa. Then compare your

answers with those of 1,383 other

college studenta .Cat bottom of pap)~ ·
/

Qaeatioa # 1:

Answer:

As a college student, do you believe that you are taking
the best advantage of your educational opportunities t
Y•
No._____

Qaeetioa#2: Some college men are wearing trimmed beards. Do you.
think most girls will be attracted to men 'with trimmed
_, beards?
·'
Answer:
Y•
Nu.o-- Queetioa#3:

Do you think that American mlleges tend to overemphasla
football and other sports to the detriment of the status of

academic aceompiishmenta?
Answer:
Question #4:

Answer:

N•---

Y•
How many cigarettes do you smoke a day, on the averapt

' Leu than 8
18-22

Other shoes INf look like ·Keds, but onlr U.S. Kecls9 CM live ~ ''that . . feeling." Becane Keds have a patented shockproofed M:h. cushion _..
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds
are built over tested. scientific lasts, to fit
all .feet perfecUJ, even narrow ones. K_eds
LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL•
are right for clHs, 1Yril, tennis court •
dorm. Machine-washable (and their even
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King."
tiers: Keds "Champion." Get your U.S.
l<eds at good shoe or department storn.

Ru•••r

•bo1h U.S. Kodo ind tho blue label 11e recl•ltred tr1de11111....

United
Stale•
•OCKin;&.L!;R '''"'"- NlW YClll_I' zo. N&:W YORa

.Aft•.,.........

Ill

All•"•· ca........ fl:

Campus •
Qpi~ion

Answers:

c._..,

13-l'l--

8-12

Over 2.""2'---

ff:'.

Y•88~-No6'~

Yea 10% - No,90%
.
Ana"er• Q•..tllll •a: Yea 34% - No 66~
.....,., Q...allll 14: Lesa than 8, I0"-8-U, 18,.-11-17, 19"111-22, 21,;-over 12, lli~
Tlie mme , . . _ . . , Ille -..e , . . applftJ.te io.l.1•• L8K. Yn. •tut
fre•ll wlela LAM, ••• , ....., fNlla wlela· LAM.

j,~f
1··:::~~
':%
.>:

·~~-

lfi

Do••• Wida..._ :ff
....... , ................., ............................., .. }~$
mola1llfkm. ~ lo .teal Ja ........ ...._ fre ...w ••• w...a . tf
tobaeeo ..... ,.,Gel ............-•1111. . . . . . . .. .

""Liii
Opinion Poll'wn tlUll ll..., Ill C111p1...,. 1.1111 ...
" • alltlltlClltr , . . . . 11l1cllH of Ill ~ IClllclla.
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MD,I,ER'S AI,J; STAR Arm,,; Offers New Ti-aining Program
..'

.

.

.

DAIRY· au.sra

.

For Qualifie·d, Language ·Students
u. s.
l

~OOQS

Under: a new program initiatedlguage School in Monterey, Cali- 1 up of a numbc1· of Swarthmore
last year by the
Anny, col- fornia. The program was begun students who \Vere graduated last
l~ge ~eniors with the proper quali-: in order to allevi~t~ the. pre:icr:t June, proved so successful thr.t the
~~cab?~ ma7. ~ter the Arm~ as shortage o~ quahf1ed llD~lllshc program this year has been exhn~astac specialasts, to be trained personnel in Army Intelhgence panded to national capacity.
for their wack at the Army Lan- Reserve units. A pilot group, made
-·· -·---- --·-·--All seniors in Ohio, West Vir•
ginia, and Kentucky who will
graduate by June i5, 1961 and
who meet ~he qualifications set
DK Re)Mll'ted Tllat This Man1 Jobs Wiii Be Eliminated
up by the program are eligible
la *lie ·Nelli Few Yeus. Will Yours Be?
to receive language scholarships.
After induction and basic training,
the selected students will be enIBM MACHINE OPERATIONS
rolled in a Prisoner-of-War Interrogation Class at the Counter1401 COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
intelligence Course Cen ler, Fort
Holabird, Maryland. Upon completion o{ this course the students
Cincinnati, Ohio
,., llaee 81.. Stll Fl•r
D\J l-'131
will be assigned to the Monterey,
!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·California, language school to be•
gin work in their specialty. Courses
"'.··a,<t\GK%!~\~S1f10~~Jrl
here will be of varying length, de·
pending upon the language area
selected.

I

•

4 MILLION

The Shield ol Quality
WO 1·247'

*

~OBS

· SUMMER CLASSES

*

COMPUTER SCHOOL, Inc.

AUHlifiltg

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
seven JM1'8 now I have been writing this column. for· the
makers of Marlboro Cigarettai, and ~h y~ when I come to
the last column of the year, my heart is gripped by the same
· ~itt.enweet feeling. I shall ipiss you sorely, dear readers, in the
long 8UIDJDel' da)'ll ahead. I shall miss all you freckle-faced
bo)'ll with fJOp in your· pock~ts. I shall miss all you pig-tailed
girls with your pp-toothed 'gigglts. I shall miss you one and
-'1-your shining morning faees, your apples, your marbles,
7our jacb, your little oilcloth satchels.
But I shall not·be entirely ud, for you have given me m&DJ
a happy memory to sustain me. It has beeD a rare pleasure
writing this eolwim for you all year, and I would ask every
one of you to eome visit me during the summer except there is
no aceess to my room, The maken of Marlboro Cigarettes,
after I missed several deadlines, walled· me in•. All I have ia,
a nWl slot into which I drop my columns and through which
they eupply me with Marlboro Cipnttiee and such food ae
will slip through a_mail slot. (For six months now I have been
living on aft.er~ mbite.)
... , '.
. .. .

~:-~

gotfll, Annival. .-

Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, 1eams, admini~lralNs and
aroups in the heart of midtown New York, close to
•II transportation and nearby Empire State Build•
in1. All conveniences, cafcleri1, coffee shop, tailor,
l1undry,barbershop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C.
Riies: Sintle RClllllls $2.50·$2.60; Double Roonis $4-$4.20

WILLIAM. SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

. 351 Wiii Mill Sl, lllW YM, II. Y. OXfonl 5.5133 (Rr. Pen1 Sii.)

•

•

When training at the California
school has been completed, the
students wiU be returned to thei.i:
home units to act as interpreters,
interrogators, or security special•
ists.
·
Interested students can obtain
further details on the program
through the Military Department

•

~

You're- nectlcJ .•. just as y<mr father and grand•
father were. It's an obljgalion that a lot of qualified
·college men have to meet ... that of serving your coun::;
try, when and where you arc needed.
And the Air force llCCtl» college-trained men as
(}mccrs. This is caused by the ra11idly expanding tech··
riology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
Your four years of college have e11uipped you to l1an•.
die complex jobs. You have the 11otcntial to t>rnfit.
from adrnnccd training .. ; then put1it to work. ·
1'bcre are several ways to become an officer:
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program.
relativcry new, is Ollicer Trainil1g School. Here the1
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, botl1
1nen and women, after three months' training. The·
navigator training 11rogram enables you to win •.
fl>·ing rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
the Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's sta~ting salary averages out
to about what you· could expect as a civilian. Fir_st
there's your .base pay. Tlicn add on such things as'.
tax-free rations aiid quarters allowances, free medical
'and denial care, retirement provision, perhaps flight'1
'pay, ~nd 30 days' vae~tion per year. It comes to an 1
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, yo11
will become eligible for the' Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty many officers will
·\\·in graduate degrees aJ Air Force expense.
. w·hy not contact your ,local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer C11rcer lnformalion, DetJI.·
SC15, Box 7608, Washington •a., D.C., i£ yoll
want furaber information about the na~igalor
lritining or Offieer 'l'rainin111 School progranah
.
.

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlooros
have not walled me in. They could never do such a cruel thing.
Manly and muscular. they may be, and gruff and curt and direct,
but underneath they are men of great heart and sweet, comJ188Sionate disposition, and I wish t.o take this opportunity t.o
etat.e publicly that I will always have the highest regard for
makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, no matter how my lawsuit
for back wage8 eomes out.

the

I am only having my little joke. I am not suing the makers
of Mnrlboi'os for back.wages. These honoroble gentlemen have ·
·always paid me promptJy and in full. To be sure, they have not
paid me in caah, but they have given me something far more
i;>recious. You would go far to find one so covered with tatt.oos as I.
I am only having my little joke. The makeni of Marlboroe
have not covered me with tattoos. In fact, they have engraved
no eommercial advertising whatsoever on my pereon. J4y suit,
of course, is'another matter, but even here they have exercised
tast.e and restraint. On the back of my suit, in unobtrusive
lleOn, they have put this fetching liale jingle:

.

Are your taau bud& out of kiltn1
Are you bored wilh smoki1ig, 1ieighbor1
'l'hen try that 1tple11did Marlboro jUter,
Try that eutllenl Marlboro Jleighborl

"

On the front of my suit; in muted phosphorus, are pict~res of
the members of the Marlboro board and their families. On my
·hat is a sn,iall cigarette girl crying, "Who'll buy my Marlboros?'~

i am only having my littJe joke•. The maken of Marlboros
have been perfect dolls to work for, and so, dear readers, have
you. Your kind response. to my no111Cnse bas wanned this old
and I trust you will riot find me soggy if in this final
eolumn of the year,.I expfellll my Bineere gratitude.. .
Havea good summer. Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay lOOM.

thorax,

. .
..

•.

.

U.·S.Air Force

.............._

-Tliere"s a place for'
professio11a/, acliievemem 01& IA•

Aerosp,ace. Team>

•I••

f'lae m•i•r• ol ilarl6oroa •ncl Ille ,..., unfiter• ifll•·
'hlllp Morrl• Comm•nder /uJN """ l••Pll ·lo llrln• ..,u
· fhi• uneemored. lree·u,...lln• 'eolumn •II
Ion•· Now. ii
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Pare El1lt

Xavier Latin Scholars Take
First Jn. Midwest Contest.
·Papers submitted by three Xav- and sixth place, respectively, and
·-· was 21
ier University Latin students have Xavier over a 11 score
earned the University first place
in the annual Midwestern Jesuit
Intercollegiate Latin Contest.
The contest is sponsored by the
provincials of the midwest Jesuit
provinces, and a total of nine
Jesuit colleges participate each
. yeai'. Xavier competes with Creighton John Carrol Loyola Marqu~tte, Regis, Rockhurst, st'. Louis,
and Detroit universities, and the
records set in past years have
shown Xavier to be a consistent
winner, In the past foU1·teen years
Xavier has won a total of twelve
competitions; placing a close second in two.
Each school submits three papers
to the final judges, and the scoring is worked out OJl a point system. The three papers submitted
from Xavier this year were those
of Alan Vonderhaar, Allan Krepina, and Joseph Bongiorno. These
paper~ were awarded first, fifth,

.
PARK

PLACES
TO SEE!

THINGS

·

·.

TO DO!

LODGE

points. ~he runne~-up . this y~ar
was Creighton Umversity, which
compiled a score of 16 points.
- The examination itself is a diffic~lt four-hou~ exerc~se i~ transl~twn \~ork, with .section~ in Enghs~-Latm ~n~ Latm-Enghsh translahon. Ind1v1dual students are offered a cash prize, given by the
Jesuit provincials who sponsor the
contest.

LeMoult
(Continued from' page 8)
of studies is dedicated to the advancement of this school, and I
believe that he will succeed. I believe that someday our university
will be everyt~ing we hope for it
to be, and though ,we will have our
angry young men and dissatisfied
critics, they will only serv'e to
make the intellectual. climate like

it should . be. The leaden todv the aP.tbetlc public who must . .
are to some extent angry 7oung in and piteh for a better world.
men, and those who were honored the11 are the MEN 01' XAyim.
today are certainly not completely
satisfied with Xavier, but it is the
seed of thought which these mea
.
_ __._
. that· will grow mto
.
created
tile · Tiie Xavier Unlvenl~ ·
.
Clab recen~ aaaoaneetl Ila...._
reality of an outstanding uni- for nest ~ear. The1' are: Daw
versity. These are the men who Orlllmer, president: BW NI~
shape of our future, these. are the/ vlee )ltl'ellldent; anti Mike
men who create the example for Helfttal7-treuarer.
------
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CONEY

ISLAND
Diamond .Tub.ilee Year

-Moonlite Gardens
Band Schedule
MAY 20-

PETER PALMER

MAY 26-27-.

DAVE LATIMORE
MAY 29-

8088Y KEYS

MAY 31, LUNE 1, 2, 3-

BUDDY ROCER

IUNE 2

THE LIMELITERS

IUNE 7-10-

CHARLIE KEHRER

IUNE 14-17.:_

STAN KENTON
IUNE 21-24-

:

BUDDY MORROW

IUNE 28-IULY 1-

. JIMMY JAMES

IULY 3-8-

ClYDf TRASK
IULYJo1i~NY LONC
IULY 19-22-

LES BROWN

IULY 211-29-

We cordially Invite you to _
make the PARK LODGE
your headquarters for o funfi lled and relaxing vocation
Of!long the scenic i.slonds of
the St. /'Lawrence Seaway.
Write:
PARK LODGE

Thousand Island Pork
New York
for complete brochure

. J.

DORSEY ORK

·Aue. 2-3-

CHARLIE KEHRER

AUC. 4~S-

0UKES OF DIXIELAND

AUC. 9-12-

LES ELCART

-AUC. H-19-

RALPH MARTERIE

AUC. 23-211- ·

FOUR FRESHMEN

AUC. 30-SEPT 3-

BU RT FARBER

COLLEGE MEN
Profitable Summer Employment

Two London Vacations

· · CWith a Britilb a«ent)

Ch"'' 101" tON'11 1; 1'11 trisp, tol~'111l lool o/ 1'11 C'1i/Of#l11 11111 "'' ,,.

Fifteen $1,000 College Scholarships

iwimwrar thlll Ct11ttlin11 so h1111l~om1l1 totn1Ji1111 wit~ 161 t1i111 Brilish 111/i'!g ;~p11~~"·

Interesting Jobs in Sales Promotional Dept.
Of National Retail Organization

Starting Salary $95 P.er Week
TO THOSE ACCEPTED
For Details Call:

·

MR. LONC, Cincinn~ti, Ohio· - - MA 1-8664
1·

MR. CLARK, Dayton, Ohio_ ;.- - - BA 3-4341
MR. JAMES, Hamilton, Ohio - - TW 2-9192

..:·;

....::

'llALOLO• HAltlOR LIGHTS llHI Zill
••cht witll roll bit coller, Tri1110111111¥11
end pocket, wltll 1111llroider111 l1111era
1111111111111. J1cUI of llllrdi 1009' celtllt
llberdint, S..111 ril lcttlll, Cotta ....
rubber trunb, 111 Wllill, _lllf '"' 11111,

llcllll $1.95 Tl'lllu 15.11

MR. MANN. Covington. Ky. • - AX 1-0644

...

..

MALOLO• BENGAL '8111., 11rl1t, 1111111
hnt ~ wllll EMlllll . _.... colllr

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .111......... ..

100~ fl...
"1•1111
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CHUllllER CHECK lllt1llllatllotll bit COii!•
Mllllllr'1 JICW. lllawll Willi !11111 rfl·
11111. JICllll tilt of llHlt 100 cet...-;
t':.11b of Cltlll Willi flllllor I lld, fW ·
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